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Introduction: Important information hides deep 
below the surface of Mars for planetology and astrobi-
ology. Our knowledge would be greatly improved on 
the planetary evolution with physical and chemical 
informations from the subsurface especially on the 
proposed deep water layer, hydothermal systems, pos-
sible subsurface habitats, volatile reservoire, paleocli-
mate. Because the impossibility of deep drill on Mars 
in the next decades we suppose one unexpensive 
method for the analysis of subsurface environment. In 
this work the theoretical bases and the possible results 
are summerized of the “breathing process”. 

The model of the “breathing”: Our model is 
based on the isothermal volume changes of subsurface 
gases because of climatic variations in the atmospheric 
pressure. This can cause expansion and contraction of 
the subsurface gas and gas currents. We analysed the 
possibility and extent of this “breathing” process with 
the following factors: 

I. Pressure change: We have data on the annual 
surface pressure variations from the Vikling landers, 
and daily variation data from Vikings and MPF. These 
are local observations and differences can take place 
for various latitudie and height. The observed pressure 
changes according to the surface landers are: Viking-1 
6,7-8,8 mbar Viking-2: 7,5-9,7 mbar (annually), MPF 
observed values between 6,4-6,8 mbar (daily) [1]. The 
day to day pressure variability is low during summer 
and high during fall and winter, because of atmos-
pheric fronts [2,3]. During great dust storms the daily 
pressure variation is higher because of the temperature 
increase by the absorbing of dust. 

II. The subsurface porosity: We have only indirect 
informations on the subsurface porosity. Based on the 
martian meteorites we have porosity values: Nakhla 
5,7%, Chassigny 3,2%, shergottites 2,7-2,1%. [3]. 
Based on the waterice estimation from the GRS on 
Mars Odyssey at high latitude there is 60%±20% of 
water ice by volume [4]. The water ice content can hint 
to the porosity of the near surface matters if we sup-
pose that most of the ice is physically bounded in the 
regolith. Viking-1 density estimations for drift material 
without water ice content are suggest 54±6%, for 
blocky material 36±16% of pore volume [5]. The me-
teoritic bombardment during the Noachian have been 
gardened the upper crust. The porosity strongly de-
pends on the later unknown cementation processes 
 which can reduce the original porosity. For the 
“breathing” we can use only effective porosity (vol-

ume of interconnected pores) which could be smaller 
than absolute porosity, see exaples below form the 
Earth:  
 
Rock types Eff. porosity 
Sandstone 0.1-0.35 
Limestone 0.1-0.5 
Shale 0.5-0.8 
Clay 0-0.05 
Silt 0.03-0.19 
Medium sand 0.15-0.32 
Fine sand 0.01-0.35 
Course gravel 0.15-0.30 
Mafic rocks, fissured, weathered 0.01-0.4 
Crystalline rocks 0.0005 

 
 

 
Fig. 1.  

Depth from where gas arrives to the surface 
 

In generally inside unweathered mafic rocks the ef-
fective porosity is around 0.19-2.77% [6]. We used in 
our model different values for the volumes of the com-
municating pores. We marked with FCL (“freely com-
municating layer”) that regolith layer wihich is in free 
contact with the atmosphere (Fig. 1.). 
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III. Volume variations of the gases: We modeled 
the volume variations of the gases width ideal gas low 
and isothermal volume changes under constant tem-
perature taken to be equal to the surface average tem-
perature (temperature changes due to insolation could 
be low below the surface, because of the low heat 
transport capacity especially at the dust covered 
places). The geothermal gradient for Mars could be 
near to 0.015 K/m [7]. We excluded the annually and 
daily temperature variability in the subsurface zones. 

IV. Atmosphere-subsurface communication: We 
suspected that the atmosphere communicates freely 
with the subsurface gas phase (free intergranular con-
tinuous down- and upward tracks) and did not take 
into account any friction between the moving gas and 
the solid intergranular surfaces of the regolith. 

V. Supposed gas currents: Because of the volume 
changes we suppose periodic gas currents exist inside 
the regolith, downward currents during surface pres-
sure increase and upward currents during decrease. 

VI. Possible errors in the model: 1. The vertical 
distribution of the effective porosity has strong effect 
on the velocity of the gas current at certain observing 
point. In the case of homogeneous effective porosity 
distribution the gas current’s velocity is the smallest at 
any point. When the near surface effective porosity is 
low (deep below is greater) gas current’s speed near 
the surface will be substantially higher – although the 
total volume of the wandering gas is the same. 2. We 
have no information on the effective porosity which is 
very important factor. The greatest uncertanties we 
meet at the possible subsurface chemical cementation. 

Discussion: 1. The observed annual pressure 
variation on the surface is around 2.5 mbar. The sub-
surface gas increases its volume up to 1.25 times of the 
smallest volume during one martian year and contracts 
to the original volume. Because the condensing out 
volume of the atmospheric CO2 differs on the two 
hemispheres we have two periods of up- and two 
downward gas currents during one martian year. The 
most intensive currents happen during Mars ap-
proaches perihelium when the upper mentioned change 
realizes during about 100 days. In the case of 1.25 
times expansion or contraction, in homogeneous po-
rosity distribution we can find that during the lowest 
surface pressure the gas arrives to the surface origi-
nated from 80% of the depth of the FCL. The depth 
depends on the FCL’s thickness and not on the effec-
tive porosity. Values for different FCL’s thickness 
values are visible on Fig. 1. The values can be extrapo-
lated to greater and less homogeneous FCLs too. The 
gravity driven compaction probably decreases the po-
rosity about 25-30% of that measured in 200-400 m 
depth, but this is very uncertain. 2. Daily pressure 

variation: Based on the observations the daily varia-
tion is up to 0.5 mbar causing about max. 5% volume 
changes resulting weaker breathing which could not be 
neglected. 3. Long term pressure variation: It is sup-
posed that Mars had underwent strong climate changes 
when gas previously stored in the subsurface out-
gassed into the atmosphere. During this periods the 
existence of the fluctation depends on the asimmetry 
of polar caps in the past which is little known. The 
volume of the gas which takes part in the periodic cur-
rent is visible on Fig. 2. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Volume of gas takes part in the currents 

 
Supposed observing method: We suppose the fol-

lowing in-situ methods for the analysis. All of the 
analysis would be carried out at least at two places at 
the same time: above the surface (at 1-2 cm height) 
and with a drilled probe 60-100 cm below the surface. 
The probe have be able to measure the pressure, tem-
perature, gas composition, oxygen and carbon isotope 
ratios. It is possible that with a special vertical channel 
in the probe to measure vertical gas current speed. The 
measurement should be realized at least two martian 
years for control measurements too. We suggest the 
following places for the analysis where loose and 
weakly confined matter can be present: 1. Ancient 
talus slopes, lacustrine deltas and other water related 
sedimnets, because of their high primary porosity (if 
great cementation have not happened) and the possibil-
ity to find gas producing sediments. 2. Locations with 
low height to get as near as it is possible to any deep 
subsurface water layer. We think the best place is the 
bottom of Hellas where water related sediments could 
be accumulated under relative great geothermal gradi-
ent and have direct contact with the atmosphere. 

Possible results: Theoretically we can account on 
the following phenomena and their observations: 

1. Transport of the oxidants: It is supposed that the 
agressive oxidants in the martian soil are produced 
mainly by solar UV radiation. The downward gas cur-
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rent takes any kind of gas phase oxidants far below the 
surface, producing a thickened weathered layer. 

2. Volatile transport, evaporation and condensa-
tion: during the upward gas current because of the 
geothermal heat the gas arrives into somewhat colder 
invironment. Near to the surface the surface tempera-
ture have effect on the condensation too. During the 
downward track because of the somewhat growing 
temperature of the gas became more and more dry and 
can cause sublimation again. These can cause periodic 
sublimation-condensation and small vertical lifting 
which can take part in the homogenization of chemis-
try. Gas currents dries the upper part of the regolith, 
the transported volatile mass depeds on the tempera-
ture and saturation of the gas which can hint on the 
characteristics of the subsurface sinks [8]. Chemical 
changes because of the migration of differently satu-
rated gas volumes can realize in the subsurface. Based 
on a theory the fotochemically produced CO, O2, H2 
can be the energy source of subsurface habitats [9]. 
The “breathing” can take these downward too. 

3. The composition differences can suggest to sub-
surface differences in the chemistry. It can be sup-
posed that the near surface environment is somewhat 
different in chemistry than the surface becuse of the 
differences in the weathering. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Possible sinks and locations of fractionation 

 
5. Isotop analysis can help in the reconstruction of 

volatile transport, groundwater/ice dating and paleo-
climate. Isotopic fractionation was observed under 
Mars-like p/T laboratory enviroment [10,11]. The sup-
posed repeated climate changes could cause differ-
ences in the isotopic ratio between the atmospheric, 
surface, subsurface ice and possible subsurface liquid 
water. During the vertical gas currents the gas trans-
ports volatiles from differently fractionated reservoirs 
(Fig. 3.). Because of the vertical gas currents in the 
regolith no distinct isotopic layering is probable but 

diffuse, thick layers. The reconstruction of the source 
region is difficult but not impossible because the deep 
regions can taken to be closed system. Differences in 
the oxygen isotope ratios between the atmosphere and 
the gas originated from deep below the surface could 
show to the presence of deep water layer and the depht 
of it – as a very rough approach. It is a basic question 
to determine standard values for isotope ratios like on 
Earth (SMOW, PDB), the current ratio in the atmos-
phere and SNC meteorites could be an impotrant stan-
dard anyway. [12,13,14]. 

Observations in the near future: With the follow-
ing spaceprobes it is possible to try to observe a some 
aspects of the supposed “breathing” 1. On Beagle-2 
the GAP of Mole can analyse the presence of methane 
and C isotopes [15]. 2. The MARSIS radar sounding 
experiment can hint to the subsurface ice dustribution. 
This coincides with the depth analysed by the breahing 
method and help in the better determination of certain 
subsurface ice layers [16]. Observation of the “breath-
ing” could have information on the origin of the vola-
tiles in gullies and dark slope streaks [17]. We suggest 
tests with the current martian soil simulation chambers 
for gas driven transport of the volatiles [19,20]. A long 
term operating subsurface gas analyser with duration at 
least one or two martian years with already tested ex-
periments could be an inexpensive step toward future 
deep drill activity. 
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